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*♦♦****♦**♦*♦♦*
♦ BEAVERS SHOW TKKK6 TO ♦ 

LTL Olt’ N* YORK.
----------- '* . *

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.— ♦
♦ You can’t keep a «rod man *
♦ down or a good -beaver in.
♦ This was the conclusion *
♦ reached by attendants at the ♦
♦ Bronx Zoo after six'Of the flat- ♦
♦ tailed animale dug their way *
♦ out of the reservation into the *
♦ Bronx River under a concrete *
♦ wall built to prevent their ♦
♦ adventuring. *
♦ Engineers, however, have ♦
♦ not given up hope of restrain- ♦
♦ ing the runaways, which were *'
♦ recovered upstream and ♦
♦ brought back to. the boo in *
♦ washboilere and any other eon- *
♦ voyance at hand: They are *
♦ building an even deeper wall. * 
♦***♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦•♦
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Once Too Much
Is Enough for Jim

.... ' .■

STM TOO HI6H ALLEGIANCE TO 
7 KING ESSENTIAL

SEA FOODTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
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■ * Californian Kippered Sardines tins 40 
Atlantic Codfish tins ,
Chicken Haddle 
New Brunswick Clams tins 
Sardines—Finest Imported tiw 26

t
♦ . 25..........Sr 26*5 aBBHs&n NEW YORK, Sept. 27—like 

other office boys, Jimmy, em
ployed by the Guaranty Trust 
Company, has a grandmother 
who dies frequently and con
veniently whenever Jimmy wants

“ But the last “death” nearly 
cost him his job and now is 
costing him all his spare pen
nies.

The bank’s employes club felt 
so sorry for Jimmy that they 
sent a bouquet _
funeral. Came 'this telephone 
call from Jimmy’s house:

“We have Just received some 
flowers from the bank. Can

?iXvvx . 28My fmm

.9mmH TSSS*. J7SF&*£ *i >vernment Has Beached End 
of its Tether, Churchill 

Declares »

.\ 'f-

m'gssm
Salmon—Kippered tins ....
Potted Bloater tins 20—jars 
Potted Anchovy «ins 20—jars
Clam Bouillon—bottles.............. 40
Anchovies—Boneless in oil. jars 55 
Kippered Herrings, Canadian tins 25 
Sardines—Canadian 2 
Pacific Coast Pilchards

20i' r • 85
35separate kingdom

Possibility of Independent 
Realm Subject of Conjec

ture—Huge Funeral
DUNDEE, Sept. 27. — Rt. Hon. 

Winston Churchill, Secretary of 
State for the Colbnles, speaking here 
said that .the Government had gone 
to the utmost limit possible in Its 
offer ft) the Sinn Fein, and that if it 
was rejected the Government had 
not anything ’else to give. “We have 
reached ithe end of our tether,” he 
declared.

The Government was “profoundly 
disappointed by De Valera’s rejec
tion of the offer of dominion hopie 
rule.”

“Although Great Britain could un 
questionably enforce the existing 
law upon Ireland/’ Mr, Churchill 
continued, “she none the less is 
called upon to clear away aH pos
sible misunderstandings. If our of
fer is rejected, we have the convic
tion that our countrymen will sup
port the Empire, as will the opinion 
of the civilized world.” The Gov
ernment’s offer was generous, sin
cere and unanimous, and could be 
carried into effect immediately. Al
legiance to the King, whether as 
King of Great Britain or of Ireland, 
must, however, be insisted upon.

“How could he agree to the set
ting up of a separate foreign repub
lic in Ireland?” Mr. Churchill ask
ed. “Not peace, but a real war— 
not mere bush ranging—would fol
low such «'course., We want’ a con
ference, but a successful one, he de
clared. ^

Ulster had made a rsjai sacrifice 
and no longer was a stumbling block 
to the rest ot Ireland. He could, ndt 
see much real foundation for the op
timism which prevailed, and he was 
still uncertain where the Irish lead
ers stood. The proposed conference 
was the only thing which stood be
tween the Government and failure.

De Valera had made it very doubt
ful whether there was a chance of 
a successful conference. “Wilfully, 
or else under duress, De Valera hah 
proclaimed that his delegates would 
attend as the representatives of a 
foreign >tate.

“The Government would not allow, 
pedantry, hair-splitting or quibbling 
to stand in the way of peace, but 
when Its fundamental principles 
were challenged, It was well to make 
it quite clear there could be no fur
ther concessions on .the part of the 
Government.

Mr. Churchill warned his hearers 
that if the truce came to an end a
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■ J|< QIR ERNEST SHACKLETON has 

^ sailed away on his Quest to ex

plore the undisrted shores of the 

Antarctic seas.
| south Pole in his new travels. It is 

a great adventure done for the love 
B of it. The best these doers of deeds 

of high daring actually con do is to 
write a heroic narration in romance 
with their lives. Men of the Shacfc- 

j leton type are proud to endure physi
cal suffering and to risk death tor the 

j love of adventure with a human de- 

Actually that is

you tell me -what they are tor?"
When Jimmy returned from 

the “funeral,’ • ’it was decreed 
that he should refund the price 
of the flowers.

7?f§e MEDICALM:
: r/eI 1

GALLANT SPORTSWOMAN 

(Ottawa, Journal) s

While Canadian golfdom doffs its 
hat to Miss Cecil Leitch as a Queen 
of the links, and while beyofid ques
tion she deserved hep victory of yes
terday, let * us not forget to salute 
Miss Alexa

OH. u. E. BRANSCOMBR, Surgery, «4 
Queen St.. Phone 747. 447-ly

__ ». G. WALLBRIDGK. Physician 
an» Surgeon, >1 «Bridge St. Oast, 
Belleville, FMM, MX.

*He may go to the v■t\
■

■ CITY MANAGER PHAN.

(From The Kingston Whig.)
The Whig, which has from'time to 

time Advocated the city manager 
plan ot government in place .of the 
teuinbersome -and' u 
tom under which we

LEGAL

Un*ta Bank Ch.mber. Front and 
Campbell Street* Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Colline, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan

.UKUL A ALFORD, Barristers, Etc.

—Branner in the New York Daily News.
= as a gallantStirliiBg

gatortswoman, brilliant, courageous, 
splendid in defeat. It is mo disgrace 
to lose to a super-woman golfer like 
Miss Leitch under' any circumstanc-

WHY THE DRESS SUIT?

Dr Frank Crane.

but they are still waiting. Wheth
er all their demands can be met may 
be questioned, but they are entitled 
to better treatment from the Post Of
fice Department than has been given 

them.

nsatisfactory sys- 
e now work, was 

gratified to listen to Mayor H. P,
Nickle’s endorsement of the
forcibly expressed by him at Thnrs- eg; it ie an honor to lose to her in 

large, disinterested- day’s luncheon of the Rotary Club, the magnificent way that Miss Stir- 
ly, with a judgment purged of tradi- pew men in this city have given more Hng lost out Yesterday. To be down 
tion and custom, and looking at the earnest and careful attention to city three to a champion on the fourth, 
thing from the standpoint of come- problems than the present mayor, and to fight uphill to a squared match 
liness, as you would look at a dog, ^ hag established a splendid rec- 0n the tenth, is golf of the best tra- 
a.horse or the Venus de Milo, the ord. ditions, and while Canadians may be
Dress Suit is a curious and amazing j„ his address to the club mem- pardonably glad that a Canadian 
spectacle. It is the last word in in- foerg ne outlined city problems, es- championship remains within the" 
trinsic ugliness. pecitily those in respect to finance, Empire, they can have ■ nothing but

It is to clothes what the camel is jn a manner that demonstrated his admiration for the little American
to animals, the handsom cab to ve- complete mastery of the subject. He Who tried so
hides, and t^e bustle to feminine ^ made a thorough study of mun- 
apparel. z , * icipal affairs, and is well qualified to

You ask why it was devised. It is 8peak on such a subject. His con
nut comfortable. It certainly is not elusions, therefore, should carry 
artistic. s ( weight. His advice is that the city

But it has a reason, à very good adop^ the manager plan of
and sufficient reason. government No municipality, he

That ify it had one once; for we stated, could be properly administer- 
keep on doing, most things not for e(j tender’ a system which meant a 
existing reasons, but controlled by change -of men each year. Continu- 
the ghosts of dead reasons. . jty 0f service, full time attention to

Every outward thing is but the business and the securing of
symbol of an Inward idea. ' trained executives were necessary to

Once there was an idea in the 
world, it still lingers in spots, like 
snow- to *he fence copiers in April, 
an idea of a Gentleman.

A Gentleman was supposed to be 
a male human being who never by 
any possibility did any useful work, 
especially with his hands.

And he was the nobler Gentleman 
in proportion to the distance he had 
to go back in his pedigree to find a 
worker that sweat.

This being the general opinion, 
that a Gentleman was a man who did 
no work, he dressed so he couldn’t 
work. . • „ \.M

Hence the dress suit.
The stiff white cuffs at your wrist 

show by their spotiessness that you 
■have not carried -in an, armful of 
wood for the kitchen stove nor help
ed ma put np fruit.

The iron-like white collar about 
your throat shows that you never 
perspired with your distinguished 
and honorable neek.

And the slab of white boilpr plate 
down your chest, your immaculate 
shirt front, is evidence that yon have 
not bent your artistic back, say In 
chopping wood or grubbing potatoes.

People keep on Wearing full dress 
for the simple reason that the uppity 
portion ' of mankind is much more 
concerned to do what They all doj 
land what Always Has Been Done 
than in following the processes of 
reason, "which is painful 

Now don’t break loose and go to 
the next party in ytatr business suitv 
Just to show you are Independent; 
save your strength tor more import-

You may have wondered why the 
Dress Suit.

Take it by and

idea, as
sire tor praise, 
what stirs men of the old type of Vik-

■i
lng-rover to dogged pluck in facing 

I death with what ingenuity they may 

in a determination to over-master na- 
ehe dares set obstacles in

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public. Ete. Office 14 
Campbell 8L, Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

BRITAIN’S EXPORTS
QREAT BRITAIN’S export trade 

with the Far East improved ap
proximately 100 per cent, in value 
during the year 1920 compared with 
1919, and the trade balance contin
ued to improve in Britain’s favor 
during the first six months of 1921.

tore as
their path. The spirit of like adven
ture was enjoyed by such a sturdy

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitor* Notaries Public, Coînmlsslon- 
ers. Office East Bridge St. SoUcitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada. Bank of 

' Montreal, and Town of Deeerooto. 
Money to loan on Mortgagee.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

1 race in the making of Canada. Thé 
B frozen north holds the remnants of 

;t many and the woods more, unwept 
Every river washed

lely to win and, what 
is just as admirable, who knew how 
to lose so well.

In these times much is heard of
WM. CARNKW, Barrister, Etc. Coun

ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone: Office MX

. house 446.

-and unsung.
the skeletons of some and t he bones According to-official returns of the 
of others bleached on the wide prair- British Board of Trade Just receiv- 
ies, adventurers—and their glory has ëd by the Bankers^ Trust Company

of New York, from its English in- 
Str Ernest Shackleton and his foimation service, a favorable balance 

> crew will not be highly paid. Dol- of £6,609,000 was reached in the 
lars and cents do not count in the trade with Japan from January to 
balance of such expeditions. He July 1921, compared with £2,890,- 
will acquire a great deal of scientif- 000 In the corresponding period of 
ic knowledge and add something to 1920. Britain’s favorable balance in 
the world’s store of lore, hut the the Chinese trade compare as fol- 
honor’s the thing. The monetary lows: 6 mos. 1921, £8,565,000; 6 pros 
value of the expedition will" be out 1920, £6,081,000. 
fit all proportion to the cost and ax The detailed figures indicate that 
mercenary mind just says, "What’s 
the use?” They are merely adding 
a little glory to the duet, another 
triumph to increase a man’s pride

Anglo-American friendship. Let os 
hope, for the sake of that friendship, 
that thq, two great branches of the 
ra68- continue to produce sportswom
en of the type of Miss Cecil Leitch 
and Miss Alexa Stirling. For as Jong 
as representatives of Old Glory and 
of the Union Jack can meet each oth
er,In the quality of rivalry exhibited 
in Ottawa yesterday, the danger of 

the proper carrying on of a munici- British-American hostility is made in- 
pal enterprise. Imagine any other 
business trying to succeed with a 
change of managers’ éàch year, and
with its head giving' only one hour a possible such a meet, they were per- 
day-to its service! Yet that is ex- haps building better than they knew, 
actly what this city has been doing 
ever since it was incorporated.

" The city manager plan has been 
tried out in hundreds of cities in 
Canada and the United States,'and in 
no instance has a failure been .fe- 
Vorded. In $|ay 1920, there Were 
185 municipalities in thè Jwo coun
tries mentioned, reported as operat
ing" lender, or pledged to, the city 
manage? plân of government. By 
March, 1921, this number had in
creased to 220, four of them in Can
ada. Of this ' 220 . it appears that 
some 151 have adopted the plan by 
charter or charter amendment, while 
the remaining sixty-nine have simply 
created the position of manager by 
local ordinance.#

In spite of the attacks, inevitably 
launched against any'new movement, 
no city which has adopted the man
ager plan of government by vote Of 
the people, and given it a trial'of at 
least one year, has yet gone back to 
the old way of conducting city husi-j 
ness. It is therefore to be hoped 

that the mayor’s suggestion will be 
taken up, the question studied and 
his conclusion widely debated.

PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Unlob Bank.
E. Guss Porter. K.C.. M-P- 
EL J. Butler.
Cbas. A Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices. 219 Front 
St- Belleville. Ont. ____

builded an empire!

W ALLBRIDGE, CAMERON A CO, 
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries. M<*ney *o loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and Bridge Sts, 
Belleville, Ontario.

:

creaslngly remote. When the direc
tors of Rivermead—to , whom the 
thanks of the public are due—made INSURANCE

^0;rDbes1cŒ£
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketgheeoi» Co, 
Limited, H. F. Ketchesoa, Mgr., 24 
Bridge at.. Belleville. Ont. Puone 124

Great Britain during 1920 trans
formed a previously unfavorable 
trade balance of £2,000.000 with 
China into a favorable balance of

ECHO OF KELLY SCANDAL
Manitoba Government Appealing 

Against Reduction i of $615,000 
Award.

WINNIPSG, Sept. 26.—Hon. Thom
as H. Johnson, attorney-general of 
Manitoba, who will act as advisor to 
the Canadian delegates ai the Inter
national Labor conference at Geneva, 
left here Sept. 24th en route to the 
old country.

While overseas "Attorney-General 
Johnson will appear before. the Pri
vy Council to represent Manitoba in 
the appeal as -against . the decision 
(bonded down in fthe famous Kelly 
case. Manitoba is -appealing against 
the decision of the Manitoba Court 
of Appeal in reducing the pward of 
the arbitration board by $615,000. 
The case arises out of construction of 
the new parliament buildings here.

IL W. ADAMS, established 1494. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal De cent ur es « 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses Is
sued. Office 14 Victoria Ave. Phone

£17,000,000, and reduced a balance 
<4 £9,000,000 against her in the Jap
anese trade to £1,600,000.1 The vai
ne of British exports to these

and confidence in himself—and Bri
tain. This world would have been, 
poorer today without those last en
tries In the epic diary of Scott on 
his final adventure, the greatest 
triumph in any brilliant failure in 
the World of soul-stirring romance— 

the story of a band of gallant British 
gentlemen!

864.
FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 

76c to 41 pep 4100; Brick Buildings. 
60c to 75c per 4100: reduction f 10c 
for lightning rods or metal root. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed 7 Bring In your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 

insurance. Chaneey Ash-

■
coun war, more serious than heretofore, 

faced them in Ireland, while the es
tablishment ot an independent Ire
land would lead to civil war.

He hoped the limitation ot arma
ment conference in Washington 
would develop a conference for toe 
establishment" of normal exchange. 
The présent Industrial situation 
could be attributed to the collapse 
of international - exchange and 
Socialist propaganda.

An attempt was made to break up 
the meeting before Mr. Churchill 
«poke. Anticipating trouble, mount
ed police were on duty all night. All 
the streets leading to the hall were 
guarded, but a procession of unem
ployed tried to rush the hall. The 
police precautions, however, were 
too much for them and order was 
restored quickly..

The Lord Provost of Dundee pre
sided, In opening, Mr^ Churchill 
madie a plea for co-operimon, saying 
the structure of the civilized world

tries was, in 1920, double that of 
1919, whereas toe value of imports 
by Great Britain only slightly increas-

M i re™pF-^F0|». „___  _
ley. 299 Front St-. Belleville.ed. V£.. W’.-T {3, tej

In 1913, British expmrts to China 
amounted to £S,010,000 and to Jap

an $14^827,000, but allowance must 
be made for higher prices in compar
ing these values With the post war 
trade.

w. i. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
In* Co.. Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writer* Union (of Paris) Fire In* 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 946. Office, 
Box 85. Union Bank Chambers

■

’

HARDSHIPS OF THE RURAL 
MAIL CONTRACTOR

SURVEYORSjyjRING the past two or three 
years toe rural mail carriers of 

the Dominion, through their organiz
ation the Mail Contractors’ Associa
tion, have been endeavoring to se
cure adequate payment for the xyCrk 
which they are doing. Thèÿ contend 
that they should have more pày, and 
have other grievances rectified:

Rural mail contracts are let for 
four years. Tenders are called for,

FRASER AYLRSWORTH, Ontario *nd 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Soflneer. Madoc. Phone •»BORN.TIME FOR A HALT

O’CALLAGHAN—In Belleville, Sept. 
26, 1921, to Dr. and Mrs. M. J. 
O’Callaghan,' a daughter.

fJiHE continued influx of immigrants 
from Great Britain into Canada 

is under present conditions a matter 
not only for regret, hut tor action.' 
According to a Toronto journal, they 
are coming In by the train load to

DENTAL-
4 M X M. WILSON. D.DJX. Graduate 

ronto University, Licentiate 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office puone. 1074; house
«c^-5$1SktiS.n^ to

of To- 
of the? BORN.

:
WIVES OF BLIND MEN.' CALDWELL—At Belleville General 

Hospital on Saturday, Sept. 24, 
mi, to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Caldwell, a son.

(London Express.)
A far-reaching problem concern

ing the blind is discussed by Sir Ar
nold Lawson, toe famous ophthal
mic surgeon, in a lecture delivered 
at the Moorfields Hospital, of which 
the text is published in, this week's 
“Lancet.”

toe Queen City. The present indus- 
and often because of unfamiliarity "trial situation makes it imperative
with the work,, the price is put so that for the time being the flow of ant conflict.

. ,___, And if you don’t want trouble with
immigration xhould be completely your wite> the nelt time you are In.

winter Of unemploy- vited out to dinner put on your head- 
ment faces thousands of Canadian waiter’s uniform, and look pleasant, 
workers, and every newcomer adds better,

to toe seriousness of the situation.

a ARCHITECTSwas strained, and that this .was a 
time for leaving alone all quarrelsMOSS SABAH McCULLOUGH 

Hiss Sarah J, McCullough died on | a“d co-operating in rebuilding.
Churchill, however, through his

«ft-
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT * ENGINEER 
OFFICE, S CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 706

low by the tenderer that If accepted 
bj the Government, great hardships 
are encountered in doing the work, 
long before the four years pass. An
other difficulty experienced by many 
contractors was that they tendetqd 
when costs of fodder for their hors
es, and expenseljgekeràllÿ, were loW- 
ei than they have since become. The

M Saturday at the home of her sister, j
Mrs. B. McDonald,' Marysville at the ! declaration that there would be in
age of 67 years. She was a daught- sistence upon allegiance to the King, 
er of the late Williatn McCullough whether a# “King of Great Britain 
and at one time lived in Belleville. or Ireland," was considered by 
Surviving are also three brothers many ot hle hearer8 to have virtual- 
WiUiam McCullough, of Guelph, and 17 heM out the prospect to Ireland

of a separate kingdom, along the 
lines suggested by Lord Hugh Ceçtl 
last May, when he brought forward 
a scheme by which Ireland would be 
made an independent kingdom, the 

1 king to be a member of the Windsor 
family, probably toe Prince of 
Wales, to he appointed by toe King 
of Englsmd.

checked, tor a
. BeUevUle, Oat.

dl?-tfSir Arnold, after describing the 
progress made in the re-education 
ot the blind, deals with toe question 
of marriage. ■ f

“Every young blinded man/’ he 
says, "needs a partner who can look George and James of Foxboro. 
after him and supervise-the nuinber- Miss McCullough was born in Ty-
1 ess-details of life and make a home 
for him. And yet to marry a-blind 
man is a very serious step for any 
girl to "take. She must be content 
absolutely to give up her life to him.

“There is no middle way, and, HARRY LAUDER HAILS 
therefore, toe girl mast be of the 
right sort. -Many marriages with
blind men have taken place during Lauder departed via the Aquit&nbt
toe war, end though some no doubt today on a six months’ tour of the REGINA, Saske 'sepL 26—Princi- 
are proving idyllic, yet I know of United States. He carried his new Tal G. R. Dolan, of toe night 
others much the reverse. mascot a gnarled and, crooked being held at the Collegiate, announc-

“I remember one instance where Mick, - five feet two inches long,je8 that the attendance of girls who 
toe girl, who had been engaged to which will appear on toe stage with have recently immigrated from the 
toe man before he lost his eight an<P him t» Amerca-r-ansd a portfolio of British Isles is large They are 
who had married him from Pity, told new songs. striving to adapt themselves to con-
me that she had cpme to loathe 1er • ditions here end are taking up dress-
husband. She was deeperately CYCLE AND CAR MEET., lmâKtog, mUlinery, nursing and high
anxious to Conceal toe fact from At noon today a bicycle, ridden by gchooi work
him, and naturally was deeperately « hoy named Springer and a motor i ________________
unhappy; they had only beta mar- driven by Mr. C. Whelan collided on I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lane returned 
ried eighteen montfis, ând were both FYont street, the damage being, home after spending a few days In 
«airly young.” slight. i Toronto.

|
Frank D. Cassassa, for 26 years on 

the New York Police Force, who had 
an international reputation for his 
ability to run down notorious pick
pockets, is dead. He is credited with 
10,000 arrests.

By swallowing files, at five cents 
a fly, to prove his ability in that pas
time to a group of~ friends at Jean
ette, Pa., Abraham BàaJhum'made 46 
cents.

Canadian authorities are eager to ad
vertise in Great Britain the advan
tages offered by the Dominion in 
prosperous times; they should just 
as quickly use the same medium to 
tell toe people of the Mother Land 
that Just now Canada offers nothing 
but toe prospect of months of Idleness" 
for immigrants who happen to be in
dustrial workers, 'the time will 
come sooner even than the mort op- * * piC^D SÂ * * l

tmtstic among ns perhaps expect, + BERRIES.
whan the bar can be safely lowered ; v " _____ 1_ +
and a warm invitation extended to ♦ Wild raspberries were pick-,* 
onr fellow Britons to come out and * M ye9terday and brought to * 

help us develop the resources ot this + A. Burgoyne, of 213 Pinnacle * 
great country. But while this tern- * street, who found them on a * 
porary depresion continues there is * farm in the fourth concession * 
nothing for them here, unless they * of Hungerford. Mr. Burgoyne *
are farm laborers and domestic, f had ”eT" heard of, a ♦

. ■ ’ ♦ second crop of wild raspberries *
and even toe former will not be,* in this section before, 
tench in demand until next spring. ***************

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 

bought and sold, J. C. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.

;

endinaga. She had been ill for a 
year past.

The funeral was held this after
noon to Belleville cemetery.

Association déclarés that the average 
rural route is 20 miles, and the av
erage salary on the four-year contract 
is $762. The expense account of the 
average contract a year is estimated 
at $1068, The computed loss to 

: each contractor is therefore $346* 

The Association asks that toe con
tract system be abolished and that 
rural mall delivers be paid a yearly 
salary of $70 per mile and that the 
payment for contractors for malls 
between railway stations knd steam
boats be trebled.-

Long ago toe Association had been 
led to believe they were to receive 
more than the customary “careful 
consideration” from toe Government

ASSAYERS
nCLLRVILLB ASSAY OFMCB—Oree 
and Mineral* of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall of 
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